[For Immediate Release]

PAX’s Android Payment Solutions debut at Money 20/20
(Hong Kong, PRC, 28 June 2017) PAX Global Technology Limited(“PAX”, HKSE stock code:
00327.HK), a global leader in the provision of secure electronic payment terminal solutions,
received industry wide recognition with its new Android based integrated retail solutions at
Money 20/20 in Copenhagen, one of the world's largest financial technology events.
The E-Series suite of Smart POS-ECR workstations generated huge interest, as they provided
a glimpse into the future of merchant retailing. The E500 and E800 models from PAX enable
merchants to achieve faster customer throughout and offer better business management by
combining core retail peripherals and payment into a single elegant housing unit with small
desktop footprint, powered by Android technology.
Mr. Andrew Wu, Vice president of PAX, said, “This is the first time that PAX exhibited at
Money 20/20 Europe, and we were delighted by the show’s turnout and the high levels of
interest in new generation of Android payment solutions.”
Mr. Jack Lu, CEO of PAX, concluded, “PAX continues to expand and diversify its solution
offering so that we can continue to lead the payment terminal industry by providing real
value-added solutions for our many global partners and customers. We see huge potential for
new generation cash register solutions, such as our E-Series, for the global retail market.”
- End About PAX Global Technology Limited (www.paxglobal.com.hk)
PAX Global Technology Limited (Stock Code: 00327.HK) is an innovative global provider of
E-payment Terminal solutions. Building on its service excellence and proven leadership position,
PAX is one of the fastest growing payment industry suppliers with state-of-the-art manufacturing
facilities, excellent R&D capabilities and a worldwide network of sales and channel partners.
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